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ABSTRACT
Moving striations Lxi a direct current argon glow discharge were
over a pressure range from 11 ram of mercury to 200 microns of a
ov cr the current range from 2.5 raa to 0.13 ma. Striations were found pi
at all pressures and currents s and the striation patterns observed
vlded into four general regions with patterns becoming extremely comp '
;
hj the lower pressures,
A disturbance in the positive column which seemed to originate a?
cathode and propagate toward the anode was studied extensively using '• '
mirror photography 9 an oscilloscope in conjunction with photomultipliera • J
a spectrograph. Attempts were made to identify this disturbance as a
ative striation, but it did nor. fit the characteristics or the descript.:!
offered by other investigators not df.d it depend in any simple way
glow discharge parameters.
Several times during the course of the investigation it was thought I
striations had been eliminated, but by greatly Increasing the mirror -
very fast moving striations were detectable. Other Interesting phenora •
which were observed include, the modulation of. a slow moving wave w.i I h a
high frequency, high velocity striation. When possible, rotating miri
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Moving striations, the term describing alternate bards of: darkness a \
luminosity travelling through the positive col mn of an inert gas glow 1 ;
charge, were first, discovered by Abr i a (1) in 1843. Although t'->ii, phenome!
has been known, to exist for approximately 120 years, no adequate theor
plaining the strtations has been proposed to date. Perhaps the reason ex-
periments are difficult to correal-- - r- ,- al] the parameters Lnfluesi
the striat ion movement *r~ rot Known and that seemingly identical experitn
are actually quite different. Since parameter:s - -i 5 tube geometry
s
*
of gas,, structure and material of the filaments and shields all affect tl
striatlon velocity, frequency, and wavelength, it. is not surprising that ra
conflicts occur in the literature o?^ gas discharges
.
1,2. Characteristics of a Glow Discharge
When the gas pressure in a discharge rube is reduced to less thai
centimeters of mercury, an applied voltage causes a. current to flow r
the gas which in turn produces a uniform glow throughout the tube. This glow
discharge as described by von Engle (2) is a discharge In which the cath<
emits electrons under the bombardment of particles and light quanta front! '
gas.
When a direct current glow discharge is established in a long cylindrii -
tube filled with a rare gas at about one millimeter of mercury, the visil
light emitted from the dLscharge is distributed over the length of the tut
as shown in Figure 1. The lengths and relative light intensities of ft
characteristic regions of the discharge are dependent upon the tube geometi
gas pressure, applied voltage, discharge current and type of gas present,
1 . 3 Previous Theoret ica.1. Work
There have been many attempts to formulate a theory to explain the pi
sence and predict the behaviour of the moving striatlons, but no sue! ' •
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Figure 1 A Glow Discharge 13)

Sordeev (4) s Ln a r ' excellent theoretical papei was able r^ show that
when thermal scattei oJ particle « 'or:' ;t? Ls considered in the problem of
( scitation of high a n <i low frequency plasma o- i ' at ions by - bi am of
charged particles the stationary state oi the plasma and the beam . stabli
He showed that a plasma c i<~\ be excited bv a low velocity ele< tron beam at :
expense of the energy of the electrons which must be replaced by the el< I
field. Fhus the state of the plasma with undamped high-frequency plasma
oscillations in a constant external field is stable, Gordeev went on to
show that if the ex< Ltai Lou oi the plasma i- Jor- r by a ~< Lon beam 3 the un=-
damped low-frequency osca Lations 3 the pha?,e velocity of" which is less tl
the thermal velocity of the ions, ate also stable*
Gordeev (5) in an earlier paper postulated that both positive and nega^
tive moving striations are a direct result of electron, oscillations. The
positive striations are a wave group Initiated by electrons changing velocity
in the anode fall. Ihe negative striations are reflections of the positive
striations in the. negative glow or at the cathode,,
Donahue and Dieke (6) also believe that oscillations and moving stria-
tions are almost always present whenever a positive column exists in inert
gases and mercury glow discharges,, and the rare cases in which striations
are absent should be considered the exceptions. They suggest that -moving
striations have a principal role in sustaining a glow discharge. The posi-
tive striations are regions of high positive potential space charge which
travel toward the negative glow. The negative striations are the result of
a burst of electrons which were trapped in the negative glow but are per-
mitted to escape when the potential barrier is lowered due to the approach!
positive striati.on.
Watanable and Oleson (7) show that there can exist, in a positive c •> ; •
traveling waves of ion and electron density. They do not. identify these wa
as moving striations. They establish mathematically the possibility of these
moving density waves existing in the positive column bv use of the d i > t. isio
equations. The equations were linearized by the assumption of a small per-
turbation on the steady charge density with variations of second and highea
orders neglected.

Robertson (8) approached the problem by assuming that all space de-
pendence can be eliminated in a mlform positive column,, The continuity
equations then assume the form v G - L, where ¥ is the appropriately
averaged concentration of electrons, positive ions, or metastables, Y Ls
Its time derivative, G is the production rate of the component Y s and L
is its loss rate, At equilibrium X -~ and upon solving the equations foi
the three components of interest, assuming constant, current, density an '
that the electron mobility is independent of the field., he was able to show
that metastable=dependent plasmas can be instable inder certain conditions
and he suggests that these instabilities might be the cause of. moving
str iations
.
This led him to the investigation of the continuity equations with 2
dependence bat radial currents considered still part of the loss terms.
By including the divergence term in the continuity equation and assuming
that Y = Y + Y exp ( I "" r ;• KZ) . he. was able to arrive at a < onsistency
o o '
determinant which was extremely complicated. In making further approxi-
mations to simplify the equations to be solved, Robertson showed that his
results did not agree with the experimental results reported by Donahue
and Dieke (9)
,
Although Robertson's approach has many weaknesses , it is interesting
in that, it attempts to explain the presence, or properties of striations as
due to the properties of. the plasma itself: whereas other theoretical papers
study the response of a column to an applied perturbation.
Yoshimoto, Sato, and Nakao (10) (11) describe an experiment on moving
striations in an arc discharge, and they attempt to explain the phenomena
by a theoretical paper on space charge waves. They visualize a light in-
tensity wave which is the product, of the field intensity wave and the el> <
tron density wave. It is assumed that the electron density wave is its
equilibrium value plus a sinusoidal dependence on time, and that the elec~
trical longitudinal wave is its equilibrium value plus a sinusoidal de-
pendence on time and position. The product of the two waves gave a light
intensity equation: L - L(X) + L A(t) + L B(X,t). The light intensity
equation was then differentiated with respect to time to find the rime
when it was at its maximum, value, and the maximum light intensity remain- - ;
a function of X and t
.

They found tnar -.-.nder certain conditions, the maxima of the lie 1"''- In-
tensity oscillations appeared nearly ^ the same time throughout th« entin
positive column, and those phase differences are shown as a periodic functL
of X. According to their theory, in such a case moving striations will
appear and the striations seem to move periodically back and forth according
to the X chosen. Under certain different conditions, moving striations w<
predicted, to appear all the time and seemed to follow the results obtained
experimentally by the same authors. They claim- that the assumption of a
light intensity wave explains all the experimental results and establish
the characteristic properties of the standing aud moving striations.
Pekarek, aslng a method of arvif i c.i.al ly induced transitory processes,
has produced several notable theoretical and experimental papers. Starting
with a discharge which is on the edge of spontaneous emergence of oscillati
and moving striations but at: the same, time where there is as yet no self"
oscillation and where the positive column is completely homogeneous,, Pekari -
uses an external short term disturbance which destroys the equilibri iffl of
the. discharge and leads to the temporary appearance of consequentially
all those processes which under different conditions indicate, self-excitati*
i.e., the current is modulated in such a manner that the: positive column go<
from a homogeneous^ stable plasma to one wit^ striations presents The tran-
sitory disturbance produces waves which Pekarek describes as waves of strati-
fication. These waves of stratification move from cathode to anode and are
of two types fast and slow.
Based upon his experimental observations, Pekarek (12) proposes tre
existence of two feedback loops which can be responsible for the initiation
of the two types of waves of stratification. He hypothesizes that the fast
waves of stratification are the result of. direct ionization of. atoms by
electrons and the slow waves ate the result of step by-step or cumulative
ionization. The results of his experiments to determine the influence of
external illumination on moving striations in a discharge in neon appears
to support the concept that slow waves of stratification are produced with
the participation of step-wise ionization while a fast wave of stratificati
is produced as a result of direct, ionization (13) „

Robertson (14) s using irradition from an external source of. the same
gas, observed transient damped oscillations in the tube voltage, and he
Identifies these damped oscillations with those reported, by Pekarek (12) as
resulting from applied voltage pulses, Robertson demonstrated the dependence
of moving striations upon metastable atoms in the positive column plasma of
a glow discharge by experiments in alkali metal vapors, which have no meta-
stable states and no moving striations, and by experiments in the inert gases s
where the metastable population and the striation behavior can be greatly
changed by the technique of Lrradiative depopulation.
In a theory on the successive production of moving striations in inert
gases the stratification, of the discharge is interpreted by Pekarek as the
successive production of regions of alternately positive and negative spa e
charge (.15). These alternate regions of space charge represent the macroscopic
periodic polarization of the plasma. Pekarek assumes relative independence
of the chain of processes in each region of the striations so that Inter-
action between the regions occurs as a result of: the electric field of the
space charge in the neighboring region.
Pekarek used small perturbations in formulating this theory and points
out the value of using transient rather than steady state processes. He says
that the use of transient processes permits the determination of five inde."
pendent parameters: the velocity of propagation of the wave of stratification
from cathode to anode, the velocity of striations, lifetime of the nth
striation 3 spatial period of striations, and the ratio of maximum amplitudes
of neighboring striations, Only two independent parameters can be determined
for steady state processes. Pekarek also states that two other important
properties of the transient process with small perturbations are linear j :
v
and the fact that only processes occurring in regions of the discharge Inside
the positive column have to be considered.
The theoretical predictions made in. this paper are verified with one
exception in a later report (16). He reports that the exception is repre-
sented by the larger packet, widths observed experimentally for the fast waves
of stratification. The reason given for the difference between the theoreti-
cal prediction and the experimental results is the difference between the
actual and the theoretical initial conditions. The actual perturbation did
not correspond to the form of a. Oirac function.

ks a tollow ap to statements that tie ^ad made earlier with regard to
feed back loops (12), Pekarek I ' ei provosts . ' --vera I factors Lnf]
the self-excitation of; low frequency oscillations and the production of :
striations (17). These factors are:
1. The tendency of the plasma to stratification,
2. The length of the positive column s
3. Processes in the regions of. the electrodes,
4. The external ire 'it.
In this same pater I'-. '- i ->• si"?,.- • -- - rental evidence to support the
proposals and concludes that tendency of the plasma to stratification
most important. The tendency of the column to stratify depends on the tj
of gas_, the pressure • '• rrent, and the diameter of the tube.
It is also in this paper that Pekarek reports finding the region in a
neon discharge without self-excited oscillations. He used a tube 0.55
in diameter, 60 cm long with an indirect cathode. Measurements wert- made
in the current interval 1.2 ma to 30 ma a ?d in the pressure interval from
to 10 mm of mercury. He observed a non-striated glow discharge In the pr<
range from 3.6 to 10 ram of. mercury with.n the current interval 1.2 ro 3.8 ma.
Figure 2 is a reproduction from his paper showing the area of interest.
In a very recent paper Pekarek (18) g^.ves an interpretation of the
physical nature of the production of striations. Wis interpretation is based
on the mathematical expression, of the production of periodic structure
plasma after an aperiodic disturbance. He includes only three basic phenomena
in the mathematical formulation: (a) the dependence of the rate of ionization
on the electron temperature and hence the electric field, (b) the production
of space charges due to different rates of diffusion of the electrons and ions
s
and (c) the creation of additional electric fields due to the creation of
space charges. This theory, as he. points out
:
,
does not explain the I ie-
pendent properties of the wave of stratification nor does it solve the pro-
blem of amplification and damping of the wave of stratification. He says i r s
main value, lies in the determination of the decisive physical processes whic
lead to moving striations in the positive column of a direct current discharge
and in the. explanation of the basic mechanism, of the successive production of
striations.

Figure 2 - Reproduction of Pekarek's pressure verses cur-
rent plot in a neon glow discharge. The hatched area re-
presents the region of self-excited low frequency oscill-
ations. The clear area is the region without oscillations
in the discharge. The tube diameter for this experiment
was 0.55 cm. and the tube length was 60 cm.
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[£] papal d( vered t the Fift [ntex itiona] Conference on Ion
Phenoim aa in Gasesj, Pekai I s the effects of a mor« exact torn ila! Ion
of the d< t- cid< n.ce cf: the rate oi pn ! I Lon of ion pairs on. the mean kinel i
energy of the electrons and thereby -, " *c m the intensity of the lor a] el
trie field (19). rhis pap t Ls .print pa v an e.labor at ion. cf. re s derlv
previously (18)
.
1 o 4 Previou s E^pcT iuL,: G t£i [ H
'
A ( on plete summary of tl 3 . &pe ?,ta observation* on " rn.'i ag
striations was published by ,J. rhomsor {'. anc 3 summary of th< -re
recent, experiments is c rered tl no ogra] b Enseleus (20). Ehese
of the moving st riat Lons were made cl by me ins of 1 stating mirrors, al-
though Pupp (21), who has pi b Lsh 1 a series of five papers, also used a phc
cell in conjunction with a cat lode 1 -\ r be.
Donahue and. Diek( 5) published a paper describing a survey of the pro-
per ities of moving striations. Their investigations of the light, intensity
of the striations were made by a photoelectric method similar to that of Pup;
with the exception that they used the tube voltage oscillations to syncx n .
the oscilloscope sweep aad they used only one photomultiplier. Donahue
Dieke felt that they were able to detect on the photomultiplier negative
striations moving from the cathode to the *iode.
Zaitsev (22) described an experiment using neon, neon and argon, and
air in tubes 80 cm long with different diameters. He was able to produce
moving striations with a magnet and he sometimes observed negative striations.
Zaitsev (23) in a latex paper, de.scri.hed an experiment using pure neon
in a cold cathode tube of unpublished length. He reported seeing two os-
cillations of different frequencies in the discharge, tube which appeared to
produce beats under natural conditions of discharge without the action of an
external force. He also noted a hysteresis affect in entering and leaving
the auto oscillation mode. Zaitsev states, toward the end of his report,
that there is a close connection between the stationary and. moving striations
in. a discharge; and he was able to conclude that, a discharge with moving
striations is of a form intermediate between stably uniform and stably
striated discharges and may make a transition to either of these stable £ cms.

Oleson and Coop< i '- v >i g wit - >ti gl \ lis tiarge at sev< - i
nrni of p - e s s r e f Y n d that the freq :y of tl ring s trial 11
c
• mgi j onsiderably by altering l thode e freq ncy
appeared to be a roughly p< r i )d * i< i Loth of th( )d< at >de dist •
and cathode movemenl caused greati mg< than anode movement .
r ( • }. '-> j o -i ••- recent papex described an experin ' r jsi'i? : r
neon in a tube 2.5 cm . liametei and LOS i Long, He reported the splittj
of the norma! sti itio 5 a they approa ed I iraday d^r, space from the
anode. This branching o -.:<- 1 way as t - Lt appeal t lat a
negative sti ation was Lnt< acting wit posit Lve striation foi
approxi nat e ': y 40 .- »ac Phis dis I parently is localized at
the head of the positive column at lows pre* ana cai be observed
somewhat I irtli - towai 3 • ,_ - mod nig 1 pi sn res.
Coulter, Axmst r ong a «*nd Emeleus ^26 onducted an Experiment using :<
tube with two different radii. They were able to conclude that moving
striations can originate at os< Lllating anode spots However, they did n !
show that anode spots are necessary for the existence, of moving striations.
Rodemacher and Woj have d- - ribed a s« -rj.es of experiments on
striations in cross-shaped discharge tubes at Low pressures in argon. Tl
reported that it was impossible £01 then; tc eliminate moving striations when
naturally present, and they concluded that 21 aps the presence of: moving
striations is necessary for the existence of the long positive column in an
argon discharge in a certai range of current and pressure. In the higl -i-
rent region, Rodemacher and Wojoczek agree witb Pekarek (1?) that cathode
disturbances spread into the dis< tiarge mote easily than anode dist
Cooper (28) has described in detail - til id< of expet ts
were done by him in an at tern] d« termine t 1 01 Lgin of moving striat • >i
and the limiting criteria for their existence. No attempt will be made to
comment on all variations oi paramef ' •• nade by Cooper, but the se< I I
lower critical current £01 moving striations will te discussed as it ts
particularly pertinent to this report.
Cooper states that the lower current limit for the existence of striat
was studied only for one set of operating conditions in a cold cathode dis-
charge using a tube oi diameter 2.5 cm and. length 20 en filled with argon at
12 mm of Eg. He found no low frequency fluctuations *- r the Light Lntensity
]

for a current under 14 ma, and rotating mirror photographs indicated that
striations had been e] mil ited. Upon increasing the currents he found an
intermediate region from 14 ma to 38 ma where striat ions occurred at ir=
regular intervals. I pon furthei increasing the current above. 38 ma, '
reports regular striations In the entire column.
Cooper is reluctant to conclude anything on the basis oi one set o£
operating conditions
s
but states that Lt appears that as tube current is
increased from low values, striations appear progressively from the anode
end oi the pos i t Lve • hi • .
II

2, EXPERIMENTS PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT
2.1 Vacuum System
A schematic diagram oJ the vacuum system is shown in Figure 3. The
system was designed by A.W, Cooper and is the same type used by him in
earlier moving striation investigations., This particular system offers
considerable flexibility and versati ity since tube changes can be made
rapidly and tubes of different lengt - and diameters c^r- be accommodated.
2„2 'faciuti le t . r ;. '/[.."-;>
The system was eva< ated by a two-stage oil diffusion pump and a tore
pump. The pumps in conj • tion with the liquid Ltrogen traps were capable
of bringing the vacuum system down to pressures of approximately LO
of mercury. High vacuum measurements were made *it! a Consolidated Electro-
dynamics Corporation Ionization Gauge s type GIC-110 with a VG1A. sensing tub< .
Pressures in the millimeter range were measured using a manometer filled with
Octoi.l"S diffusion pump oi] .
Several steps were taken to Insure that a high purity discharge was in-
o
vestigated. The discharge tube was baked at a temperature of 400 C for ap-
proximately twelve to twenty=four hours in a portable, thermostatically con-
trolled oven. The. metal surfaces within the discharge tube, were degassed
using an induction heater manufactured by the Scientific Electric Company.
The filaments were cleaned by resistive heating. In the terminal phase of
the purification process the discharge tube was filled with argon,, the dis-
charge was ignited, and then the tube was slowly evacuated until the dio~
charge was extinguished. This step was repeated several times.
2
. 3 Discharge Tube and Elect -ode Confi guration
The discharge tube was constructed locally Ln the tube laboratory by
John Calder, the Postgraduate School Glass Blower. Ihe electrode assembly
was constructed by Robert Moeiler., the physics department machine shop
operator, and was patterned after the electrodes first discussed and de-
monstrated experimentally by Pupp (29) to eliminate the positive, anode fall
and the associated oscillations. An all metal Alpert type valve capable of
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A diagram of the tube i ^ode configuration i.s shown i
Figure 4. I" is particular electrode design was utilized in order to be
able to operate either end as a heated cathode or a Pupp a.nod°,
2 , 4 Elec tr onic r-i r c _ L
A schematic diagram c f the Lrc f sed Ls shows Ln Figure 5. ' igf.
voltage power supr y *as a Kepeco Model 12.50? witl a range 0=500 million
and 0-1.000 volts. The resista? the Li I could be va r ;e H from to
1 68
s
700 ohms„ A variable apacitor and an duct tfhich are ot shown
the schematic diagram, we ised . the cir< Lt at various times. The .
pacitor, connected in parallel with the discharge tube 9 was used in an at-





with the discharge tube, was used to determine the effects of an Lnd
on the striation parameters and the generation of streaks. Ehe 3ti taks, a
sporadic set. of disturbances which appeared to move from cathode to ano I
will be described in detail in another section of this paper.
When it was necessary to operate an auxiliary discharge tor a f pp
anode, a Soreusen Model 1000-88 Nobatron with a range 0-750 mi11lamps and
0-1200 volts was used for the power supply. A Kepco Model KM 236-15A witl
a range 0-15 amps and 0-50 volts was used to heat the filaments in phases
of the investigation requiring a heated cathode.
2 , 5 Measuring Equipment
A photograph of the experimental set-up is shown in Figure 6. X
discharge parameters of interest were measvred with a railliammeter 9 volt-
meter, oscilloscope and rotating mirror
. The Weston 622 ammeter of J r
the advantage of being able to measure currents varying from to 1000
milliamps without having to interrupt the electrical circuit to change scales.
An RCA WV-98B vacuum tube voltmeter was used to measure discharge tube po-
tential, A Tektronix Model S?1A Dual Beam Oscilloscope in conjunct > with
two photomultiplier s (RCA 1P21) was used to measure the amplitude a?d wa
length of moving str lav ions when the discharge was stable. The freq
of the. striations for a stable discharge was measured using a Hewlett »Packard
Model 521 electronic counter. When the discharge was po<- stable * u - ro-
tating mirror was used for velocity and wavelength meas cements. A phot -








































Figure 6 - General view of the operating system and accessories
A. Rotating mirror and camera
B. Rotating mirror RPM counter
C. Pupp anode power supply
D. Hot cathode power supply
£• Striation frequency counter
F. Cathode Phetemultiplier
Gr. Oscilloscope and camera
H. Ammeter
I. Voltmeter
J. Discharge tube (anode end)
K. Phetemultiplier power supply
L. Main discharge power supply
and external resistance bank
M. External resistance bank # 2
17
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Figure 7. The mirror which has dimensions; 4" x 6M x 1" is wade of stainlei
steel. One surface of. the mirror is polished and is coated with a thin film




Wayeleog th Me asur emenc
s
The wavelength of the moving striations was measured by two differei
methods when possible. When the discharge was stable ^ it was possible to
measure the wavelength using twc photomi Ltipliers s one at a fixed position
along the discharge ube and the thex moveable parallel to the tube. The
sweep was, tr vge; *-e.d either externally by the voltage oscillation of the dis-
charge tube or internally by one. of the two photoraultipliers whichever gave
the smoothest- trace. Tne output of the photomultipiiers was displayed on
the dual beam oscilloscope. When the two photomultipiiers are separated by
an integral number of wavelengths along the discharge tube, the two output
traces appearing on the oscilloscope are. in phase. As the mobile photo-
multiplier is moved the traces on the oscilloscope go cut of phase, and do
not. return to an in phase display until the mobile phot.omultipi.ier has I I
veled a wavelength along the discharge tube. By mounting the mobile, photo-
multiplier on a track with a centimeter scale it is possible to measure the
moving striation wavelength directly.
When the discharge was not stable and also as a check on photomul tip!let
measurements described above for a stable discharge, rotating mirror photo-
graphs were analyzed to determine the wavelengths of the moving striations.
Figure 8 3 which is a rotating mirror photograph, illustrates how the moving,
striation wavelength was measured. The dark lines across the face, of the
photograph are calibration marks on. the discharge tube which are a known
distance apart. In the photograph time increases upward and a horizontal 13





The. frequency of the moving striations was determined in two ways. It
could be measured directly for a stable discharge by having the photomultipliet
output trigger a frequency counter. For an unstable discharge it was
18

Figure 7 - Rotating mirror and mounted camera assemblies
The rotating mirror assembly includes:
a. Electric motor - Marathon Electric, Mod. VE.
b. Graham variable speed transmission - 3450 HPM
input; to 9250 RPM output.
c. Mirror - 4" X 6" X 1" solid stainless steel with
evaporated aluminum on polished surface.
The camera assembly includes:
a. Fairchild (manually operated) shutter type K-38
b. Auto Topcor 1:18 lens


















Figure 8 - Rotating mirrer Phetegraph illustrating the
methed of analysis. The distance between the twe heavy
black vertical lines is 40 en. and represents 6 wavelengths.
The angle between the herizental line and the striatien is
21 . Fer a mirrer retatienal speed of 252 RPM and a tube
te mirrer distance ef 78 cm. , this angle represents a
striatien velecity ef 107 meters/sec. The frequency
then is 1605 sec.
-1
20
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necessary to calculate the frequency from knowledge of. the velocity an .J
wavelength of the moving 5 rT ii*;" r^ islng the relation, v ~\ V where
is the velocity;, A is wavelength, and V is frequency. As described pre-
viously it was necessary to analyze rotating mirror photographs to measure
the moving striatlon wavelength, for an unstable discharge. From these same
photographs the velocity can be determined.
2.
. 8 Velocity Measurements
For a stable discharge the. velocity was determined from the product
of frequency and wavelength. For the unstable discharge the velocity was
calculated from rotating mirror photographs using the following scheme:
(1) £X = v
g
t
(2) Ay ^ 2Rcot
Ay o 2Ru)
v
(3) —^ tan =Ax
s
(4) v » 2Rw cot.N
' s
R b tube to mirror distance (55 cm for all photographs analyzed)
9 vi
w = 2n (revolutions per second) - tt- sec
cm
Striation velocity --. 11.5 N cot -
—
sec
A comparison of the values of velocity determined by the different
methods described indicate, reasonable agreement. The percentage dill*




3 . 1 Background
This investigation was Initially undertaken to gain more knowledge
about the lower transitional region between a steady non-striated gas
discharge and a gas discharge with fully developed moving striations. fi-
reported by Pekarek (17) it is possib e [or. a noc.-striated positive, column
to exist in a gas discharge at low currents and pressures. Figure 2 is a
reproduction of Pekarek - experimental obs cf"v anions at low currents and
pressures in a neon glow discharge. Die first phase of this investigation
was oriented toward finding similar results for an argon discharge. It
was thotigbt that a non-striated region would exist at the lower currents
and pressures for this particular tube since previous studies performed *
Cooper (28) using a tube which was similar indicated the existence of such
a region.
Once this lower non-striated region was found, a study was to be made
to determine what would happen in the gas discbarge when the current was
rapidly changed from values where there were no striatic- s to value* w*u
striations should exist. A current pulse'-., incorporating a power pentodi
and designed by Cooper., was to be utilized. The current pulsing was to be
done under conditions of constant pressure. The equivalent circuit for
electrical circuit with the pulser incorporated is shown in Figure 9. The
multivibrator of the pulser is represented as a switch, and the power pentode
is shown as a variable impedance. The. resistors, R, and R?3 are variable
resistors in the external circuit.
The criteria established for determining the existence of a non-striat
positive column were that no potential nor light intensity fluct
across the. discharge tube should be seen on the oscilloscope and no striat
should be seen on the rotating mirror.
Pressures varying from about 200 microns of mercury to 11 mm of mercury 8
and currents varying from 25 ma down, to 0.13 ma were investigated,, fhe re-
gion described was investigated using both hot and cold cathodes either wit
or without a Pupp anode. The Pupp anode was modified to operate at high volt-
ages and low currents. The technique of operating the auxiliary discharge at
high voltages and low currents was developed by Habermehl and Hughes (10),
22





During the course of the Lnv stigat Lon alj attempts to achieve the n
striated pattern, were unsuccessf L. Although " f was possible to obtain con=
ditlons sc stable that Light Inte Lsity osi Illations Indicative of moving
striations could not be detected by th< photomultipliers, moving sttiations
were always detectable wit! the rotating mirror", although in some cases It
was necessary to greatly Increase its rotational frequency.
When it became apparent ' '" at moving striations were always present in
the regions of. pj ssun and < rrent Investigated, the investigation becanu
pointed toward a rthei st > J - >f some Lnt - Lng phenomena that had been
observed earlier in I ( experiment. had beei previously observed that
the pattern of f I e striations some! Lmes became a Lt« complicated. In cer
tain ranges of. press and rrent, waves, wl shall be referred to as
streaks, were detected that seemed to be moving from the. cathode to the
anode , Ihese streaks, which were detectable and definable in rotating
mirror photographs,, could not be defined with a photomultiplier A> -
in a rotating mirror photograph the streaks appear to interact with the nor-
mal striations,, slowing them down or., in some cases., actually stopping them
for a finite period of. tin
Another phenomenon, which was probably similar to that observed earlii
by Zaitsev (23) was detected at pressures below about 1.3 mm of mercury.
At certain currents in this low pressure region two distinct, definable stri
ation patterns moving from anode to cathode were detectable. Both of these
patterns could be detected both in rotating mirror photographs and photo-
multiplier traces.
Some other interesting phenomena were also observed in the course of
this investigation. it is the purpose of this report to describe these,
as well as others mentioned earlier, with the photographs and plots found on
the following pages.
3 • 2 Pressure versus C^vre^t_Plot
In an attempt to facilitate the description of the. various phenomena
observed;, the pressure vet sua current plot shown as Figure 10 has been di-
vided into four regions. Although the actual region boundaries ^re not as
definite as depicted, they are not arbitrary, but are based on the observed
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the. current from 25 ma to r ine r^t.nf.f f o <- .1 iminate any hystersis effect such
as that reported by Zaitsev (23) and Oleson and Found (31)
,
In region I of Figure 10 is found the normal moving striation pattern.
The striations move from anode to cathode, they are stable; and their velocity
frequency j and wavelength, are. easily determinable . A photograph of the ro-
tating mirror and a photograph of a photomultiplier output trace which are
typical for this regicc-i are shown in Figures 11 and 12. It should be pointed
out here, that in all rotating mirror photographs the cathode is at the right
and time increases ipward.
As the current is reduced slightly , the conditions in the discharge tube
are. altered so as to move into region II of Figure 10, and a. new regime is
encountered. Figures 13
s
14, 15, and 16 show a series of photographs which
illustrate, the changes in the moving striation pattern as a transit ion is
made from region I Into region II of Figure 10. The previously straight
and parallel lines representative of moving striations in the rotating mirror,
are altered, indicating some new instability exists in the discharge. The
oscilloscope trace of the photomultiplier output is no longer steady, and
it is found impossible to obtain the single,, continuous line trace charac-
teristic of region I. As further penetration is made into region II, the
effect of the instability in the discharge is seen to grow.
It is here in region II that: the streaks which were mentioned earlier
are seen. These streaks, which are quite evident in Figure 17, seem to
indicate, the movement of some disturbance from the cathode toward the. anode
of the discharge tube. Since time increases upwards and a horizontal line
drawn through a rotating mirror photograph indicates the. conditions Ln the
discharge at a particular time 5 it is seen that this disturbance moving from
the cathode, to the anode slows the normal striations down whenever they meet „
At times the rotating mirror photographs seem to indicate that the inter-
action time, between rh.e normal striations and the. streaks., lengthens suf-
ficiently for standing striations to form, and standing striations are some-
times seen under these circumstances. If the slope of the streaks is inter-
preted as representing a velocity, an analysis of over 400 rotating mirror
photographs, has revealed that streak velocity varies from almost zero to
an almost infinite velocity.
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Figure 11 - Typical striation pattern for region 1. Rotating
mirror photographs at discharge current 19*8 ma in argon at
pressure 9.7 mm Hg. Mirror speed was set at 480 RPM.
Wl/WWW
AAAMMM
Figure 12 - Typical light intensity waveforms in region I.
Discharge current 19*8 ma, pressure 9*7 mm Hg. in argon,
time base 0.5 msec/cm, frequency 1732 sec?
,
wavelength
4.73 cm. The upper trace corresponds to the anode photo-
multiplier.
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Current = 17.5 ma
Figure 13 - Typical striation patterns for regions I and
II. Rotating mirrer photographs at pressure 10.8 mm Hg.
of argon , mirror rotattional speed 480 RPM. Region I












Figure 14 - Typical light intensity waveferns in regiens I
and II. Pressure 10.8 m Hg. in argon, tine base 0.5 nsec/ca,
amplifier scale fer beth sweeps set at 0.5 mvelts/cn. The
sweep was triggered by the reltage escillatiens ef the dis-
charge tube fer beth phetegraphs.











Current = 24.5 ma
Region II
Current = 22.0 ma
Figure 15 - Typical striatien patterns for regions I and II. Rotating
mirror photograph at pressure 7.25 mm Hg. of argon, mirror speed 480 RPM.
Region I current was 24.5 ma and region II current was 22.0 ma. Note
the striations in region I starting to widen, indicating this pressure
and current lie close to the boundary of the two regions. The expo-
sure time was one second, so each photograph represents 8 mirror re-
volutions; but the pattern was very steady, and the appearance in the
photograph is the same as seen with the naked eye.
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Figure 16 - Typical light intensity waveforms in regien I
and II. Pressure 7.25 an Hg. in argon, tine base 0.5 msec/cm,
amplifier scale far bath sweeps set at 0.5 mvolts/cm. the
sweep was triggered internally by the cathede phetenultiplier.
Regian I - current 24.5 na, frequency 1402 sec , wavelength
5.30 en. Nate the trace far the anede is starting
to split indicating this pressure and current lie
close to the boundary of the two regions. This
could be due to anode spots.
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p = 11.3 MB Hg.
i = 14.2 ma
p = 10.6 mm Hg.
i = 12.3 »
Notice the apparent
branching ef streaks
p = 9.48 sun Hg.
i = 5.0 ma
Figure 17 - Typical patterns for regie* II. Rotating mirror
photographs at various currents and pressures in argon. Mirror
speed was set at 262 RPM. Note the change in the striation
velocity as it interacts with the streaks. Note the streaks
seem to be unaffected by the interaction.
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The strfa'^s wn i •; h ^re q ... • t e obvious in 9 rotating mirror photo
could not be defined with t ^e photomultii Lers. It is surmised that the
irregular appearance of t H ^ -treats prevents the pb.otomultipler fronn pro
ducing a stable oscilloscope trace. fing the rotating Tiirror photographs,
attempts were made to s v'Ow that the streaks were dependent in some simple
way on the voltage current, pressure and other discharge parapet ers, b <
the analysis of. the many pftotographs taken has indicated no simple connection
between the random velocity of the streaks and any otrier parameter,
As further changes in pressure and current are made it is possible I i
move into region 111. In region 111. of Figure 10 it was possible ro h.av<
either the Instability ohser-zed Ln region 11 or the norma! striation pattern
seen in region 1. Here again there appears to be no simple explanation of
what to expect at a particular value for current and pressure. „ Without any
intentional alteration of the external conditions these streaKs aopear and
disappear sporadically, i , e . 5 the discharge is intermittently stable, pro
ducing the. normal striation pattern, or unstable, producing the str p ^K<"'
pattern, A hysteresis effect, similar to that described by Oleson and Found
(31), is also observed. It is also in this region that standing striations
are first visible in the tube. As reported by Pigg, Burton, and 01eso r' J2
as the current is decreased at a. given pressure under stable discharge con-
ditions, the standing striations become more diffuse. Figure 18 fllustrati
the appearance of the standing striations in a rotating mirror photogcar u „
Still another regime with specific characteristics exists in certain
current ranges for pressures below about 1.3 mm of mercury. [n region IV
double striation pattern, may exist. Figures 19 and 20 show rotating mirror
photographs and photomult.iplier waveforms to illustrate this latter phenomenon .
The matched photographs were taken with the same conditions existing Ln I
tube and the two distinct striation patterns have velocities, frequenc;es 9
and wavelengths which are measureable. The characteristics of the double
striation pattern show no simple relation between the two patterns. Aithougl
there is a two to one ratio between the wavelengths of the striations at times,
this simple ratio does not always exist.
Two rotating mirror photographs taken at a pressure of "50 microns are
also quite interesting. These photographs are shown in Figure 21. The two
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p = 3.22 mm Hg.
i = 12.0 ma
p = 3.83 mm Hg.
i = 3*0 ma
Figure 18 - Typical pattern for region III with standing
striations in the tube. Rotating mirror photographs at
different currents and pressures. Mirror rotational























nally by the Anode
Phetemultiplier
Figure 19 - Double striatien pattern fer region IV. Rotating
airror photograph and light intensity waveforms at pressure 0.87
ma Hg. in argon, current 24*5 *•
The two sweeps shew different amplitudes at the anode be-
cause they were equalized with the traveling phetenultiplier
at mid-tube where the light intensity is the greatest. The
amplitude of the traveling photemultiplier sweep illustrates
this difference in light intensity at three positions along







































nally by the Anede
Phetenultiplier
Figure 20 - Deuble striatien pattern fer regien IV. Ratating
nirrer phetegraph and light intensity waveferms at pressure 0.4
a Hg. in argeny current 23.5 na.
The tve sweeps shew different amplitudes at the anede be-
cause they were equalized with the traveling phetenultiplier
at mid-tube where the light intensity is the greatest. The
amplitude ef the trareling phetenultiplier sweep illustrates
this difference in light intensity at three pesitiens aleng
the tube. Hate en the retating nirrer phetegraph the rery slew
wave pattern is preceding fren the cathade te the anede. A









6.68 en. 312 n/sec
3.38 en. - 7.6 m/sec
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N = 255 RPM
v = 17 meters/sec.
Anode to the left
(b)
N = 2972 RPM
v = 680 meters/sec.
Anode te the left
Figure 21 - Rotating mirror photographs of the striation patterns
in two sections of the discharge tube. Taken at pressure 750
microns of Hg. in argon, current was 1.3 ma. Note the apparent
disappearance of the striations toward the anode of picture (a)
and how increasing the mirror speed made the striations definable
in picture (b).
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only difference being the speed, of the rotating mirror, [ti the p^t r phot
grapr the mirror had a speed of 255 revolutions per mim r e and in the low. i
photograph a speed of 2 S 972 revolutions r^ r minute, W^ar appeared to be a
uniform light intensity patten '-.w^rd the- anode in the upper photograph was
in fact formed by striations of ^ much higher velocity. rhe velo< i r y of tl
slow waveform was 1? meters per second while the f.ast moving striation had a
velocity of 680 meters per second, A^> observed in the Lower photograph,
increased mirror speed made this high velocity striation pattern definable,
and it brought the obvious striations i r r ~ e upper picture to a near vertical
position as expected. The two photographs indicate that the two distil . f
striation patterns do not necessarily exist throughout the entire t >re. b t
can exist in various parts of the rube at the same time. This was alto found
by Cooper and Oleson (33, and reported at the Munich Conference Lr, i Q 6I„
However j their observations were made while using a tube with several differ
ent diameters, so it is difficult to draw ar analogy between their observa-
tions and the. striation velocity pattern in. this report „
Still another phenomenon whi-h. i' similar to that reported by Coulter
(25) was observed at currents about 1.0 ma Figure 2.2 is a rotating mirror
photograph showing the observed striation pattern. This photograph shows
alternate, light and dark horizontal bands which indicate the tube as pulsing
on and off 3 although the light bands are very complex revealing perhaps the
presence of standing striations throughout the tube. it does not seem \ .
sonable that this pulsing is the same, as that reported by Coulter since hi -
published photograph was taken with a discharge current of 360 ma. The
pulsing was observed several times during this investigation; hut whe Levi
it was observed
>
the current was below 1.0 ma and the pressure was below 7.0
mm of mercury. It is not known whether the pulses are relaxation oscilla-
tions; it is quite possible the pulsing could be the result of capacitive
effects in the electrical circuit. Unfortunately., because of the unpredicta-
bility of the pulsing and its sporadic nature, when it was observed,, a photo-
graph of an oscilloscope trace of the photomulti.pl ier output was never ob
tained.
From the preceeding description of the four regions of Figure lO
a
it
should be. clear that the. complexity of the observable phenomena increased
with decreasing pressure. Plots of the striation parameters, velocity, £re=
quencvj and wavelength., versus current and pressure, give further indications
of the complexity of the glow discharge phenomena,

Figure 22 - Rotating mirror photograph of the typical pulsing
pattern. Taken at 1.28 nm Hg. in argon , discharge current was
0.97 ma, mirror rotational speed was 254 RPM. The black line
running through the center of the picture at an angle and the
horizontal line running through the center portion are additional
calibration marks.
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A tube voltage versus tube current plot is showr in Figure 23 This
voltage versus current plot is typical for a glow discharge over the range
of conditions investigated (34) . Plots of ~f ation velocity s frequem -
and wavelength versus current are shown in Fig -res 24. 25, and 26. Th<
plots are const int pressure plots r or pressures of 1-3, 5.2, 8.8 aad 11=0
mm of mercury., These constant pressure plots were selected from approxi
mately twenty such clots Ln the range from to 11 mm of. mercury becaus
they best illustrate the observations in this pressure range. Some of the
lines on the plots have discont titles shown. Indicating that there has
been some radical change Ln the observable striation pattern.
Starting at a pre.-- of 1.1.0 mm of mercury , the line shown ends at
+ 19,0 ma. The. discharge at r tiis pressure exhibited the normal striation
pattern, and this *.*$ the only pattern observed until the dis.n^rgs tube
cut off. Recall that Figure 10 illustrates the striation pattern Ln th -
region with the cutoff current shown at 1.J "-a. The current flowing be-
came extremely eratic just below 19 ma and was unreadable for a shor' period
of time prior to cutting off, so the 11 ma current shown, on Figure 10 is
the result of an extrapolation from the lower values of pressure.
At a pressure of 8.8 mm of mercury a discontinuous line is shown
indicating that a transition from region 1 the regime of the normal
striationSj has been made to region II, the regime of streaks. Note that
the appearance of the streaks results in a noticeable decrease in stri
velocity.
It should be mentioned here that the velocity, frequency, and wave-
length measured with streaks present are average values. Since it i^ Im-
possible to use photomalti pliers or a frequency counter for wavelength *nd
frequency measurements when streaks are. present,, the only recourse is I 3
analyze rotating mirror photographs.
A continuous line running the complete range of. current Investigated is
shown for a pressure of 5.2 mm of mercury. This line is typical of region
II where streaks are always present.
As pointed out earlier the most complicated, striation patterns exist
at pressures of about 1.3 mm of mercury and below. For a pressure of 1.3 mm
of mercury streaks were observed in the range of current from 25.0 ma down
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a line ls not cont
-inuous, the break indicatesthere has been a change in the striation pattern ex-hioitea by the discharge.
2. Twp lines for the same pressure indicate two
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*Note;
1. If a line is not continuous, the break indicates
there has been a change in the striation pattern ex-
hibited by the discharge.
2. Two lines for the same pressure indicate two
distinct striation patterns are detectable.
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to 22,0 ma, and in. this - irrent r ange only o^e detectable striation patterr
was indicated. Somewhere between 22.0 ma and 21.5 ma a c u * r>gp in the
striation pattern occurred from the single detectable striation pattern to
that exhibiting two distinct velocities frequencies, and wavelengths. This
striation pattern was short Lived, existing only tor the interval from 21.5
ma to 21.0 ma. Between 21.0 ma and 19.0 ma another < -ange in the striation
pattern was observed. Only the single frequency pattern was detectable fro
19,0 ma to 1.5.0 ma. Here another change is observed. A return to the two
distinct striation patterns was made between 15.0 ma and 13 o ma. Ibis
double pattern persisted until the current had dropped below 7.0 ma. kt
currents below 7.0 ma the single striation pattern was again observed, but
still another phenomena is seen witl It. At a current below 1.0 ma the
pulsing condition described earlier a 3 si wi i Figure 22 was encountered,
A study of the plots just described does not lead to any simple de-
pendence of the velocity, frequency, or wavelength on the current. The
plots, if anything, point to the complexity of the relationship between the
striation parameters and current.
^ • ^ Striation Parameters versu s Pressure
A tube voltage versus tube pressure plot for several values of constant
current is shown in Figure 27. The constant current lines shown are repre-
sentative of the range investigated, and the voltage versus pressure plot
follows the same trend which has been observed by many experimenters.
Since an instability exhibiting the streaked striation pattern appeared
to be the most common characteristic of the glow discharge in the range in-
vestigated, and since the data were normally taken for a fixed pressure while
reducing the current; it was felt that continuous curves, representative of
average values, would give more meaningful plots of the striation parameters
versus pressure. Thus, Figures 28, 29., and 30, the respective plots ot
velocity;, frequency, and wavelength versus pressure, are. plots of avetage
values of the striation parameters versus pressure. Only one constant cur-
rent curve has been plotted because it. is representative of. the other con-
stant current, curves. Other constant current curves of the average velocitv
frequency, and wavelength versus pressure show little if any vertical dis-
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curves, if plotted, would only serve to confuse the plots,, Jhe plots of
average velocity, frequency
s
and wavelength versus pressure are similar to
the results achieved by other investigators.
Many investigators have made plots of the log of the velocity of stri-
ations versus the log of the pressure in attempts to determine the dependence
of velocity on pressure. A log velocity versus log pressure plot for several
constant current values is shown in Figure 31. Generally, other investi
gators have obtained results which show velocity variations as 1/p to vari
ations as 1/ ^p. The plots shown in Figure 31 , for constant current values
of 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 ma, exhibit slopes of -0.76, -0.65, and -0.60 re-
spectively. If the striations were purely accoustic waves, it is expected
that their velocity would decrease with decreasing pressure „ Since ^ for
any constant current value, the striation velocity increases with decreasing
pressure, it is felt that the mechanism propagating the moving striation is
of a different nature than that which propagates a sound wave,
3.5 Streaks
If the slope of the streaks appearing in the rotating mirror photographs
can be interpreted as representing a velocity, it is possible to assign the
streaks an average velocity. Although the pattern of the streaks as seen in
the photographs is quite irregular at times, it was usually possible to de-
termine an average slope for the streak pattern. Using the velocities de-
termined from the photographs, plots of streak velocity versus current and
pressure were made. These plots are shown in Figures 32 and 33 c Plots of
streak frequency and wavelength versus current and pressure were not made
because it was virtually impossible to assign the streaks a meaningful wave-
length due to their almost random appearance. Without wavelength measure-
ments it was impossible to determine the frequency of streaks, because the
photomultipliers could not produce a definable oscilloscope trace of the
striation pattern whenever streaks were present in the tube. The velocity
versus current plot for constant pressure was made using the same technique
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The appearance of the streak velocity versus current and pressure plots
point again to the complexity of. the glow discharge at low pressures and
currents. There is apparently no obvious connection between the streak
velocity and the pressure or current. The streaks do not have any recogniza-
ble periodicity but seem to be randomly excited. Although the streaks have
a discernable slope in rotating mirror photographs suggesting movement from
cathode to anode, their irregularity and the appearance of the plots of streak
velocity versus current or pressure makes the assignment of even an average
velocity to them have questionable value.
As commented upon earlier,, there did seem to be some connection between
the formation of standing striations and streaks, but changes from a streaked
pattern to a pattern exhibiting standing striations occur so rapidly that no
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Based upoo the experimental observations of Pekarek (17) and Cooper
a quiescent striation tree state was expecte Li an. argor glow discharge
somewhere In the lowex press re and Lower surreal regioi ; bat striations •
some form were always present. All pressures from II nm of mercury to It ss
than 200 microns of mercury and sli currents Erom 25 ma to » 1 3 ma we r '
tested and this fail ire to eliminate noving striations in the positive >' "
c an r o * be exp 1.ained .
>ov;^g st> ;? Lons -^rr - >, t< be dependent ipon paran-.t c" ii such as I
geometry*, electrode configuratioi gas r - e s - re applied voltage di sc barge
:urrent
s
and the type of gas present- In comparing this experiment with
e of Pekarek and hooper J which #ere disc ssed e hi " i .e r Ln this report.
Pekarek' s results could have bee iue to - smaller tube diameter and a
different type gas while Cooper's results could be due to h shorter anode
t o cat - tode dis t an c - .
An analysis of the observations made Li this Lnvestigat io r reveals but
does not explain, the complicated nature of. the striation velocities Ln a
glow discharge. Attempts to compare the experimental res.'its with vario -
propcseo theories have been non"Conclusive s
;
n
. e they involved electron and
ton densities and temperatures and or her parameters which were not -vea.&.-red
in this experiment o It Is interesting to note that Gordeev's (4) theory re
quires tliat. oscillations of some sort be present in the positive column fox
it to be stable. These oscillations although not identified as moving
striations, might then be necessary to sustain the discharge. This appears
to be the situation Ln low pressure (5-50 microtis of mercury) P--C dis-
tiarges in gases such as argon and neon wr.en high frequency plasma oscilia
tions of the. order of 500 megacycles are. found (35).
Many of the phenomena observed ia this investigation have been observed
by others. Zaitsev (23; reported seeing two distinct striation patterns in
his experiments with glow discharges in neon s neon-argon mixtures, and air.
He did no*- report that it was possible for the two striation patterns to
exist Ln different parts of the positive column simultaneously as was ob=
served Ln this experiment. Coulter (25) photographed piisatiors throughout

the discharge in a neon glow discharge, Pulsations were also observed in
this investigation and photographed from a rotating mirror but the pulsing
phenomenon reported by Coulter is not necessarily similar to the pulsing
observed during this experiment. Coulter was studying the high current
effects and observed pulsing at 360 ma while the pulsing for this experi
ment occurred at a current of less than one ma and is probably a form of
relaxation oscillation similar to that reported by Stansfield and Wise (36).
A large capacitor (2.5 millifarads) in series with a variable resistor
was connected across the discharge tube in an attempt to eliminate the volt-
age oscillations. While observing the oscillations on an oscilloscope, the
variable resistance was reduced. It was possible to diminish the voltage
oscillations by a factor of about three before the discharge went out. This
would appear to be another indication that possibly the oscillations are
necessary to sustain the discharge.
Irregular disturbances, called streaks, which moved from the. cathode
to the anode were also observed. These streaks could be eliminated at the
upper boundary of Figure 10 by placing a 10 henry inductor in series with
the external resistance. By reducing the current to a lower value, however,
it was always possible to arrive at a streaked condition where cutting the
inductor in and out of the circuit had little or no effect. The streaks do
not appear to be negative striations of the form described by Donahue and
Dieke (6), Foulds (37), and others; because they could not be detected in
the manner described by these authors, and the streaks had no simple depend-
ence on any of the glow discharge parameters. In conclusion it seems that
the. streaks are a result of some instability at the cathode, but the exact
role of the cathode in the production of streaks could not be determined.
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE INVEST EGA I iONS
5 . 1 Rec ommendat i ons
Further attempts should be made to determine the origin and cause 0.1
the disturbance that moves from cathode to anode in low pressure low cur-
rent
,
argon glow discharges. This pxceriment suggested that different
electrode materials arid configurations as well as Langrauir probe techniqt
should be tried to isolate and study the cathode to anode traveling dis-
turbance- Spectroscopic analysis of a gas dls<-h*rge exhibiting the com
plicated striation patterns d also be made to determine whet; er oi not
the spectrum of radiation is the same tor the screaked striation patterns
as for the normal moving striation patterns. Preliminary meas rements na
in this investigation seem to indicate no difference. A study of the effects
of a magnetic field on the streaked stri^cion patterns should ->' ~n be r^A
t farther attempts are made to find a non striated positive column




Lt is suggested that a
discharge tube of smaller dimensions be used., as indicated by the work of
Pekarek. The smaller radius tube is suggested because of the well known
dependence of striations on tube dimensions. After the non-st r fated posi-
tive column is located;, a. study can then be made to determine the effects
of pulsing the current into and out of striated regions. It is also recom-
mended that more work be done in the lower pressure region to investigate
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A serious hazard was discovered during the initial phase of this in-
vestigation when a major effort was being made to achieve a high vacuum.
A power failure occurred during the night when no one was observing the
system. The power failure caused the diffusion pump and fore pump to stop,
and a feature incorporated in the electronic circuits of: the ion gauge pre-
vented them from starting once the power was restored. Since the coolant
in the cold traps was liquid nitrogen and since the system was at atmospheric
pressure for some time, considerable liquid oxygen was manufactured in the
inner portion of the cold traps. If the liquid nitrogen surrounding the
liquid oxygen is removed, the rapid vaporization and expansion of the oxygen
can produce an explosive force which is of such strength that it can com-
pletely destroy a vacuum system, but what is more, important is that this
explosive force can cause serious injury to any personnel in the vicinity.
In view of the above, it is felt that whenever liquid nitrogen traps
are used on a vacuum system and a power loss of an unknown duration occurs,
the only safe procedure to follow is:
1. Fill the liquid nitrogen traps
2. Energize the fore pump
As soon as the fore pump is energized, the pressure in the system will
start to drop and permit the trapped oxygen to vaporize and to be removed
from the system. After 10 to 15 minutes of pumping, all oxygen trapped
will have been removed and the pressure in the system will start to drop.
THEN AND ONLY THEN IS IT SAFE TO REMOVE THE LIQUID NITROGEN TRAPS. It is
strongly recommended that this procedure be adhered to and that personnel
working on vacuum systems be made, cognizant of this hazard.
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